Web News

Top Stories of
Enterprise
America
Police officer
Thank You’s and
Dedications
And Much More!

Are you a news
enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.

Web News
304 Greenway Ave.
Enterprise America, NY
13220

Advertisements
we are the hall of justices

Broadcast Center
every time you listen to are music we donate to
charity come help us so we can help you the people
and if you donate to us we will also throw in free tshirt four every time we save a person life so on
down so you can listen some good music and be a
hero

we will serve you till the end we are
the hall of justice and we will come
about you and we will have every thing
for you are workers are always goanna
help you no matter what we are the
pensnited thank you for your coopration

bank
our bank provides customers service . one way is
that we are good with cashing checks and lones are
easy to talk out.

Deliver center
deliver center has a good price to deliver only 500
dollars but now the our price has gone down to to 3
dollars

Café
we got steak pig fish hot dogs hambegers pizzia all ya come down to the café are
food cost 2 dollars are orders are on a low price and some times we have freegood on
tusdays
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Wellness Center

Nature Shop

The wellness center is a place for people to relax and
destress. We offer a variety of services. Including a
massage chair. We also sell worry beads stress balls
and awareness pins .

Welcome our business is called nature shop we sell
sand art bottle& pet rock hair clips bracelets shell
friend sand art bottles are very colorful relaxing

Web News

National Grid Utility Company

We wright and publish the news .the newspaper has
photos and news about what’s going on in enterprise
American you are going to want to see what’s going
on

If you don’t pay rent you won’t have water,
electricity & we won’t have money for our
business to stay open powered for life .

Sign Shop
At the sign shop we make signs for enterprise America .we make signs very fast .theyb are still looking good.
Our signs are very neat .whatever happens the sign shop slays at the sign shop

Advertisements
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Sports Shop
In our sports shop we provide
sports games an example is
basketball games. Come down on
your break and have lots of funnnn!

We’re here to
help you help the homeless. Do you have
extra can food? Come visit use at
CAAWIN to donate today!

Technology Center

Automotive Shop
If you want to find the best car in the
history of best cars come to the
Automotive center where its huge, we
have red cars, green, yellow cars and all
types of cars you can think of. Come to
the Automotive Center, you won’t
believe it but we have the best cars in
town its huuuuuuuuuge.
MACNY/PEB Manufacturing Center

Hey! Running out of pencils come on down to the manufacturing center we also
have flower pens, cheek books, furry head pencils, business pen’s and more!

Editorials
Lamar keeps the city pf enterprise America
safe. If you chew gum its 3.00 fighting and
food out of café. He is giving warnings to
people that are braking laws.

Citizen Quote
“He does a good
job.”–Trinity

He needs to keep a better
eye on people breaking
laws.

Congratulations, Dedications
And Thank You
Dedications
We would like to dedicate the news to Mrs.Kersten for
teaching us how to do our jobs at Enterprise America!

Picture

Happy birthday Mrs. Lambert!

Volunteers- Thank you!
Mr. Daley
Ms. Cox
Ms. Allen
Mr. Fontanez
Ms. Clark
Ms. Fahey
Mr. Lambert
Mr. and Mrs. Monteleone
Ms. Castro
Ms. Martinez
Mr. Bobo

Staff
Staff Picture

Enter staff member’s names and
job positions.
Shaniya Kelley- managing
editor
Kaley coy-sales executive
Queen Goodwin- Co editor
Khin Tway Ye- accountant
Sharniece hill- photo journalist

What is to be featured in the next
edition of Web News?

6th Grade Holiday Celebrations

Suhray Coffee-reporter

